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Therapeutic and Toxic Potential of OTCs
- Prof AK Khare

JUmmar)/

A sbort bistorical deuelopment of
dntg regulations is giuen, illustrating
bow it came LTbout tbat two drug
groups are nou auailable: tbose on
pres criptions by registered
practitioners only, and tbose
auailable ouer-tbe-counter. The
knowledge and attitude of doctors
will determine wbetber OTCs baue a
positiue or negatiue inxpact.
Guidelines are giuen on bow to select
tbe appropriate OTC and tbe toxic
potential in specific drug groups is
bigbligbted. It is concluded tbat
mucb is dependent on tbe doctor in
tbis field, wbetber be is
knowledgeable about tbe drugs and .
wbetber be recognises tbe greater
ancl legitimate role currently played
by sopbisticated patients in making
tbeir own bealtb care decisions.
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In most countries, drug regulations
divide medicines into two groups:
those sold only on prescriptions from
a registered medical practitioner, and
those for which directions for safe use
by the public can be supplied. The
latter is termed 'Non-prescription' or
'Over The Counter' (OTC) drugs.

Until early in the 20th c€ntury,
medical care was mostly provided by

non professionals and pate nt
medicines were the mainstay of
therapy in most countries. In the
early 20th century) pharmacology
developed as a science, and scientific
studies concluded that the matter of
drug use by non-professionals cannot
safely be left like that. During the
time of the second world war, we had
what is termed a 'Drug explosion'.
It was the beginning of substantial
government intervention in the field
of medicine which paralleled the
proliferation of drugs. Initially it was
confined to safety aspects and was
developed as issues arose, until the
thalidomide disaster of 196I, when
all governments worldwide extended
their control of medicines not only to
safety, but to other aspects like
quality, efficacy and supply.

Official regulations forced newer
synthetic medicines to be sold on
prescription only once they were
approved by drug regulatory
agencies. However, markets are still
flooded with over the counter drugs.
In I989, the American public spent
approximately l0 billion dollars on
an estimated 300 000 products
representing 700 active ingredients in
various forms and combinations. It
means that many products are
adve rtised in a way that it suggests
there are significant differences
amongst them. For example, there
are over 100 analgesic products
containing not more than a few
active ingredients, made different
from one another only by brand
names which were chosen to suggest
a specific use or strength ('feminine
pain', 'extra', 'maximum'); or by
special dosage forms (enteric coated,
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po\\'ders, sustaincd rclcase)l ' Anc1, of

.,r.r.r., tl-rere is a pricc rrttachecl to all

these gimrnicl<s. It is probabl,v safc to

assul l )c  rhat  thc Pulr l ic  is

overrvl'rclurecl by all thcse proclucts

prcseutccl, and will tlse the onc nl()st
^heavily 

atld lttractivclv ldvcrtised'

Rccerttlr ' , . lrtrg rcgtrl.rton' rgetrcics

htrve cugrrgccl tl.rcmselves in tl.re

ro,ieu' of OTCs firr safctv rrncl

... Therapeutic and Toxic Potential of OTCs

Table l. some common ingredients of known efficacy in orc preparatlons

Ingredients (Doses)

Chiorpireniramine (4mg x

+/dayl DiPhcnhvdranrinc ( 25-

50mg. x 4/dtY)

Chlorphetriramine (4mg) plus

Pseudoephedrinc TriPolidinc

( 2,5m g) lr'ith PseudoePhedrine
160mg ) Tripol icl ing (2,5nrg)

with pseucloePhedrine (60mg )

Aspirirr (300-600mg x 4/dat)

l 'aracetanrol 1500'600mg r

4 / dx') I truPlolbrr ( 200-

400mg x 4/drY)

Magnesium H,vdroxide and

Aluminium l'rydroxidc mixttu'cs

(Gell trsi l  MYlautir)

Codcirrc 1 I0-20mg x 1/dav)

DextromcthorPhan ( I 0-2Orng

x 4/dl,y) Giuaife nesin (200-

400mg x 4/dav)

Xylometazol ine l% nasal droPs

Pirenl4ephrine 2% nasal droPs

PseudoePhcdrinc 60mg x

4,/day oral
Pi.nt lptop.nolarnine 2 5mg x

4/dry ord

Bul[< tbrrne rs (tsran) ( l0-

20g/d)Stool sotincrs

(Docussate sodium) (100mg x

2/dav) Milk of Magnesia (1%

soln. 2TSF,zd)
Phenolphthaline (60mg/d)

Therapeutic
Class
Allergy

Analgesics

Antacids

Cough
Suppressar-rts

f)econgestauts

Laxatives

Commetrts

Antihistaminics alone relieve

most symptoms of allerg-v'

Chlorphcnirarninc is lcss

sedating dran DiPl-renhYdra-

mine and TriPolidinc. Pseudo-

ephedrinc mav cotlnle ract

sedati<lrt .  Pcrsotrs slrorr ld be

cautio[ed against sedative

e*tct and interaction *'ith

alcohol and CNS dePressrnts'

Adtl i r ion of furtacid, caficinc

and methaPYrilline does not

increasc analgcsic efficacY'

Avoid Products corttairr.in g

phcnacit in. Usc irsPir i l r

carcful ly in paticnts uith peptic

ulcer clisease or bronchial

asth nra.

Less adverse efl'ects. Na+

content is less. Liquid antacicls

hat e morc acici ncutralising

caprc iq .

Addictive liabiliry of codcine is

low. Adclition of exPectorants

is qtrcst ionrble . Girraifcnesin

has least toxicit,v. Watch for

other ingredicuts in these

prodtrcts.

Eftbctive in sYrnPtomatrc

minagelt lent of colds

Xl4ometazoline is longcr

acting. Oral agerlts may have

systemic cffect. LongterffI usc

is undesirable. Use rvith care

rvhctr ot l tcr medicines given

conctlrrel l t  lv.

Bulk forn-rcrs are safest lbr

chronic r-rse. Stool sofine rs

rnal bc rtsed rs alternativc

Chronic abuse should be

discouraged.

r0
oll

billion dollars sPent in 1989

OTCs in America

efllcacr'. The m:rjor aitlrs of rcvle\\rers

arc c l iminat iorr  o l '  i r lc l lect i r  e  t l r

unsafb i r-r greclier.rts fi-orlr OTC

formulatior.r, ancl r-naking availablc

r.nore drttgs ls C)TCs u'hich u'ere

prcviousll' avi-rilalrlc olr prescripticlns

tuh, ( eg Ht'cirocortisottc ointtrtettt,

ibLrproicn etc)' It is tlor'r' irgrcccl that

sclf' nledicatitln is appr<lprirltc \\'hcrc

appl'oPriate diagnosis is uttuccessarl"

fi>r rclief of tnilcl clses tlf some

chrorric or rcctlrrcllt diseases (eg

eczetra) rrnc-l u'hen a clrug l-ras rvic-le

r.nargiu <>f sr-rfctY'2

Why doctors should be fhmiliar

witl-r OTCs
Whcn cln-rg regtllatory egcllcles

pcrn.tit the sale of certain drugs for

iclf r-neclicati<ln or 'hot.ttc ttsc'

u,ithout corrsulting a cloctor, u'hv

thcn shor-rld dtlctors bothcr to

firmiliarise thcmselves lvith OTCsi It

is to l-rclp thc pr'tticnt sclect the t.rlost

ccotromical O-lC fi'onl the plcthorir

of tl.resc Products. OTCs arc

eflbctive agrrinst mlnv colrlmon L-
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ailments and may be cheaper than
prescription drugs. Secondly, many
ingredients in OTCs may actually
worsen the existing problem or
interact with drugs prescribed by the

Advertisements suggest
significant differences in similar
drugs

doctor (nasal decongestants and
tricyclic antidepressant, MAOIs or
antihypertensives). Thirdly, many
OTCs have a potential for abuse
(phenylpropanolamine has been sold
as a cocaine substitute due to its
sympathomimetic effects ).
Therefore, a general awareness of
OTCs will enable the physician to
recognise the therapeutic and toxic
potential of these drugs.

How to select OTCs
Table I lists examples of OTCs that
may be used effectively to treat
medical problems commonly seen in
ambulatory patients. The selection of
one ingredient over another, will
depend upon the underlying disease
and other medicines concurrendl,
administered. I suggest some general
guidel ines to achieve therapeut ic
objectives with OTCs.

1. Select the prodr-rct that is simplest
in formulation with regard to
ingredients and dosage form. In
general, single ingredient
formulations will be preferred.
Whi le some prodrrcts  conrain
effective doses of all ingredients in
l 'ormulation, others contain

... Therapeutic and Toxic Potential of OTCs

2 .

3 .

4 .

6.

therapeutic doses of one or two)
but subtherapeutic doses of
others. Furthermore, the onset
and duration ofthe effect of
different ingredients may differ to
the d isadvantage of the pat ient .
There is always a possibility that
some of the ingredients may not
be known to the patient, or even
the clinician. Aspirin, for
example , may be an ingredient in
cough mixtures and cold
preparat ions whi le  the pat ient  may
have a separate prescription for an
analgesic dose of aspirin (or other
analgesics).

Select  a product  which conta ins
therapeutically effective doses.
Some fixed dose formulations use
more than one ingredient but in
subtherapeut ic  dosage.

Select a product that l ists its
ingredients and the amount (or
concentration). The label should
be carefully read as the strength of
the ingredients may be changed
wi thout  not ice to publ ic ,  or
change of brand name .

Always recommend a generic
name if it is available. (eg
paracetamol, acetyl salicylic acid).
It will cost less to patient or
hospital.

Do not be carried away by claims
made by advertisements claiming
specific superiority over other
similar products.

For small children, dosage form
and palatability of the product
should be taken into
consideration.

If these guidelines are followed and
patients are helped to choose OTCs
scientifically, the merits of self
medication in minor illness can be
retained, and of course, it will have
economic conseq[rences to the
advantage of '  the communiry.

Sources of information on
OTCs
Physicians can contact the Drug
Information Service in their country,
or consult the Physician Desk
Reference (PDR-non prescription) or
the Monthly Index of Medical
Specialities (MIMS), which are
published in most countries. The
drug manufacturers will be able to
supply information on various aspects
of OTCs.

Toxic potential of OTCs
Whi le OTCs have therapeut ic
potential due to the wide margin of
safety and advantage oflow cost,
these should not substitute physician
consultation of prescription drugs.
Physicians should be aware that
certain preparations should be
avoided.  or  used wi th caut ion in

Self medication can be
appropriate

selected patients, because they may
exacerbate existing problems or
interact with the drugs prescribed by
the physician. Ingredients with
greater toxic potential are 'hidden

ingredients'in OTCs where we do
not expect their presence. (Table II).
This lack of awareness of these
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Table II: Hidden ingredients in OTC prepararions

... Therapeutic and Toxic Potenrial of OTCs

Ingredient

Alcohol

Antihistaminics

Aspirin and
Salicylates

Caffeine

Local Anaesthe rics

Sodium

Cough mixtr,rres
Cold preparations
Mnuth rvashes
Anaigesics
futhma products
Cold remedies

Skin preparations
I4otion sickness/
anti emetic
Antidiarrhoeals
Cold remedies

Cold preparations

Menstnral products

Analgesics

Cold remedies
Menstrual products
Anorectics
Cough remedies

skin crcams
Haemorrhoidal preparations
Lozenges
Toothache remedies
Weieht loss
Analgesics

A,nracids

Cough mixtures

Laxatives

Formula 44 (20V"\ Halls (22%)
Romilar (20%)
Listerine (75%

Percogesic, Sinarest
Brontin
Alkaseltzer plus, Benl'lin
unstan. lrtalmluc

Pyribenzarnine Cream
Dramamine, Marezine
Boni
Donnagel
Sinulin
Alkaseltzer, Anacin,
Aspro, persistin
Alka Seltzer plus, Dristan,
Triaminic
Midol
Tr
A,nacin, Bromoseltzer,
Excedrin, stanback
Dristan, Triaminicin
Midol
furorexin
Formula 44, Vicks cough
discs
Nupcrcainal, Americaine
Americaine, Nupercainal
Vcks lozcnges
Toothache drops
Diet
AIka seltzer, Bromoseltzer,
sodium sal icylrtes
Al kaseltzer effervescen t
antacids, LINO Fruit  sah.
soda rnint tablets
Dristan, Formula 44, Vicks
cougb mixture
Fleets enema. Liver salts
AIlerest, Sinarest tabs.
Bronkotabs, Tedral
Formula 44, Triaminic
Su crets
Fe mcaps
Vicks inhaler, Neo-syncphrine
Prolamine, Doxatrin

Analgesics
Asthma products
Cough rnixtures
tozenges
Menstrual producrs
Topical
Weight control remedies

reparatlons Product Examp

ingredients, and thc belief of the
physician that OTCs are 'ineffective '

and 'harmless', may interfere with
therapy.

Nasal decongestants, cough
suppressar)t mixtures, appetite
suPpressants oficn contain
sympathomimetics rvhich should be
avoided as far as possible in patier-rts
wi th hypertcnsion,  augina or
hyperthyroidisn-r. In fhct, the
possibility of overuse of these agenrs
should be considered in differential
diagnosis of hy,perter-rsive
emergencies3. Ischaemic chestpain
after the abuse ofnasal decongestant
has been reported.a Severe

Many ingredients in OTCs
may actuall)t worsen the
existing problem

hypcrter-rsiol.r, secondary to nasal
decongestant has also been
reported.s 'Brr)n', an OTC cough
mixture in fapan, u,as associated r,vith
hallucinatory p;,rranoicl syndrome in
44 abusers.6 This mixture contained
nrel  hy lephcdr i r rc ,  codci r re,  caf i i : inc
and chlorphenirar-nine. It r,vas
suggested that methylephedrine and
codeine were rcsponsible for this
affcctir.e disorder. Tlcnty (20)
reports in Australia, Belgium and the
Netherlands have implicated that
oxalamines containing cough
mixtures were the cause of
hallucinations in children.z (Perhaps
higl-r doses fbr sr-nall children).
Cough mixtures containing iodine

Sympathomimetic
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have been reported to have caused
thyrotoxicosis.s,e

Pain killers are used very often;
paracetamol mxy cxtrse scrious
hepatotoxicity. It is one of the most
common drugs childrer-r accidentally
ingest and it is oftcn stored in unsafe
medicine chests. Fortunately

Select the simplest drug; a
single ingredient formulation

children are less prone to toxic ellbcts
of paracetamol and only a fer,v
fatalities are reported.l0 It sl-rould be
noted that alcoholics are very prone
to hepatotoxic eflbcts of paracetamol
in r,vhom toxicity develops even rvhen
they are taking therapeutic doses.l l '12
In prcgnant  womcn.  chrorr ic
paracetamol use may cause maternal
hepatotoxicity and intracranial
haemorrhage at the time of delivery
(increased coagulation time)la. 1tr n
sizeable number of paracetamol
abusers, non ulcer dyspepsia may be
seen.14 Dangers of aspirin, espccially
its toxic eftbct on gastro-intestinai
haemorrhage and its ability to cause
wheezi r rg in  asthmat ic  pat ients,  are
well recognised. While aspirin
protagonists recommend prophvlactic
use of aspirin in the elderly
population r'vith clinically evident
coronary artery diseasel5, it should be
restricted in children belor'v l2 vcars.
In USA, the media played a central
role in changing the use of aspirin
among childrer-r with viral illnesses
Follclwing report of its associ.rt ion
with Reye's syudrome, (a rare but

... Therapeutic and Toxic Potential of OTCs

deiay disease)16. Practitioners may
successfr-rlly change consumer
behavior-rr on such reports.
Hypertensive patients may be r'varned
that ibuprofen) now an OTC, may
elevate the blood pressure if
consumed in maximum doscs fbr
more than a fbw days.lT A Boston
collaborative drug surveillance
program did not report arratomic or
pathologic fi ndings associated with
analgesic nephropathy. They
concluded that rcral discasc
attributablc to OTC analgesics, is
rare.18 Flowever, considering the
massive use of OTC analgesics, it
requires a quantitative assessment of
the risk involved. It rnay be noted
hcrc that  OTC analgesics conta i r r ing
phenacetin, are reported to be
associated lvith increased risk of
hypertension and renal disease.l9
Codeine, an important ingredient of
sorne OTC analgesics, has a small
abuse potential, though it has been

Select a product that lists its
ingredients and the
concentrations

reported to be associated with
obsessive compulsive disorders.20
Caflbine (often combined in analgesic
mixturcs) .  dc les not  s igni f icant l l '
affect blood presslrre or increase the
risk of cardiovascular disease.2l
FIowever, it may cause rebound
lreadache 22 I f  has arr  associat ion
with fibrocystic disease of the
breast.23

Antacicls are often taken for relief of
dyspepsia. They have a variablc
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amollnt of sodium which may
irrcrease the risk of sodir.rm retentiotr
in oedematous states and
h lpe r t cns ion .  Numin ium con ta in ing
antacids can deplete phosphates and
occasionally may calrse renal stone

Recommend a generic name if
possible

disease24. Chronic r"rse of antacids,
milk and cream etc may cause milk
alkali syndrome. Antacid induced
diarrhoea is common.

Anorectics : Phenyl propanolamine is
considered sale and eflective in
weight reduction provided it is used
on a short term basis (12 r,veeks).2s
Serious side effects are infrequent.

Laxatiues: are mostly abused by
clder ly  people.  L iqrror ice conta in ing
laxatives have been reported to have
causcd psctrdohyperaldosteronism, a
diagnostic problem in

\pertension.26 Laxatives should be
discouraged ficr reducing weight.
Senna is perhaps the most harmless
nonfiber laxative. Patients may be
rvrrned that chronic laxative usc may
cause water and electrolyte
imbalance. With a fibre type laxative,
adequate water intake must be
ensured to avoid abdominal cramps
or intestinal obstruction. Overuse
indicates that thc public does not
know the best, and needs advice and
education.

Antihistamines: used in cough and
cold remedies, are mostly sedative



and intcract rvith alcohol and other
CNS deprcssant drugs. Patients
taking these, should not drive or
operatc nrrchinery.  Cct i r iz ine,
Revocaastir-re, Terfbnadine and
Astcnrizolc are sccond genelati()lr
antil.ristaminics rvhich are non
sedating.

Vitantins attd micronutrients'. are
often taken by paticnts without
realising that these can exert
pharmacological eflbcts. These are
mostly taken by the elderly who take
a maximum number of other drugs as
vr.ell, and have the grcatcst incidence
of  chronic i l lncsses.  Physic ians may
help selecting a preparation supplying
RDA of vitarnins and rninerals. The
attractivc colour ofsuch tablets (or
capsr,rles) is ofter-r thc cause of
accidcntal ingestion in children.2T

Topical preparation: Education of
the pr-rblic is important for the use of
eye drops. Some cases of blindness
have becr-r reported bccause OTC eye
drops wcre used.28 Diabetic patients

Patients play a greater role

today in their health care

decisions

should not use 'corn caps' as some
patients rcportedly dcveloped
ulceration.29 Topical formulations
containi ng antihistaminics, local
anaesthetics, antimicrobials,
deodorants rnd prescruatives. may
sensitisc the skin and cause allergic
reactions.

OTCs in pregna.ncy: Drug use in

... Therapeutic and Toxic Potential of OTCs

pregnancy is common. A Glasgow
studY'30 found that 34,8% of the
women who took a medication, used
150 drugs from 35 drug groups.
While there is a public concern about
drug use in pregnancy, the fact
remains that drugs are still widely

Get a complete drug history
(including OTCs) at the first
consultation

used, and much more systematically
gathered information about
consequences of OTC usc in
pregnancy is needed.

Conclusion
Despite the widespread use of OTCs,
the incidence and frequency of
serious toxiciry from these agents, is
low. The most unwanted reactions
are predictable , mechanism based and
are dose related effects due to drug
use in irnproper settings, excessive
dose or interactions with prescription
or other OTC drugs.

The attitudes of physicians will
largely determine whether OTCs will
have a positive or rregative impact on
the therapeutic contract. In one
study, a group of physicians knowing
that aspirin is as effective as
proprietary nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory analgesics (and much
cheaper), actually prescribed the
latter almost six times more often
than aspirin.3l

Physicians should recogr-rise the
le gitimate role of OTCs in the

current environment where
sophisticated and busy patients play a
greater role in their own health care
decisions. On frrst encounter with
the patient, a cornplete drug history
including OTCs, must be obtained
and updated at subsequent visits. In
an era when cost considerations are
greater than befbre, OTCs should be
considered and decided upon when
they will be appropriate alternatives
to prescription medicines.
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